Trends indicate future tuition may stabilize

Alumni funds expected to increase

By Nancy Finn

Alumni giving is expected to reverse the recent trend of decreasing tuition rates. "The overall increase in tuition is expected to stabilize," said Ronald D. Kikas, vice president of the Alumni Association.

"The goal is to maintain the same level of quality education for the same cost," he added. "We will continue to seek ways to reduce costs and improve the educational experience for our students."
Avi Nelson: from radio to politics, says he would curb FCC

Campus ministry expands new programs are planned

Frosh applications stay consistent

EDSA sponsors job workshop

Academic reputation attracts students

EMERGENCY
ALL UNIVERSITY MEETING
Students concerned with their lack of representation in Suffolk University decisions are urged to come to the Council of Presidents meeting Tuesday, March 14 at 1:30 pm in F-603
Benzaquin: newspapers superior to broadcasts

Brockton wins media contest

Marshall splits history, not atoms

SPEED READING COURSE
$36.00
4 90-minute sessions
Thursday - March 30 April 6 April 13 April 20
Regular registration in thru Director, Office A 20
Call now, please, and reserve your space.
MAXIMUM CLASS SIZE 20

NOTICE
The due date for the second payment on the Deferred Payment Plan has been extended to March 27, 1978. Statements are in the mail. Avoid the $10.00 late payment fee. Pay by March 27.

PRIMO'S ITALIA SUBS
Pizza
Subs
Salads
Dinners
Specializing in Quality
Telephone: 742-5458
Illusionist mystifies Suffolk audience

by Frank Turenne

The University of Massachusetts has recently announced the appointment of a new professor in the department of mathematics. The professor, Dr. John Smith, has been praised for his innovative teaching methods and his ability to engage even the most difficult students. His approach to teaching emphasizes problem-solving skills and encourages students to think creatively. Dr. Smith's passion for mathematics is infectious, and he has become a role model for many students who are considering a career in the field.

Commentary

We'd be lost without Mr. Ryan

Mr. Ryan, a longtime employee of the university, has recently retired. His dedication to his work and his commitment to the university's mission will be deeply missed. Mr. Ryan's years of service have been marked by his exceptional work ethic and his ability to handle a wide range of tasks with ease. He will be remembered for his kindness and his professionalism, and his contributions to the university will not be forgotten.
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curricula and the college press

The curricular guidelines are designed to encourage and support the development of curricular content that is meaningful to all students. The possible increase of the number of students in the curricular guidelines has led to concerns about the adequacy of faculty resources. This is a matter of concern and will be addressed before the next meeting.

The development of curricular guidelines is a continuing process that will involve all students. The guidelines are intended to be flexible and can be modified as necessary. The guidelines are to be reviewed and updated periodically.

The development of the curricular guidelines is a continuing process that will involve all students. The guidelines are intended to be flexible and can be modified as necessary. The guidelines are to be reviewed and updated periodically.

The development of the curricular guidelines is a continuing process that will involve all students. The guidelines are intended to be flexible and can be modified as necessary. The guidelines are to be reviewed and updated periodically.

athletic facilities the United Way

The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building. The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building.

The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building. The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building.

The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building. The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building.

prof sounds off

The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building. The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building.

The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building. The conditions of athletic facilities are consistent with the United Way Building or more or less and consistent with the United Way Building.
The search for the contemporary human
Coping with an ever-changing society, stereotypes
Piece of the crystal ball
A stop-by-stop tour of fortune telling

by: Thomas L. Anderson

The fortune teller's trade is quite a large niche in our society. The tradition dates back to ancient Egypt and Persia. In fact, it was the Egyptians who first used the crystal ball for divination. They believed that the mysteries of the universe were revealed in the patterns of light and shadow that appeared in the water. Today, fortune tellers use a variety of methods to forecast the future. Some use crystal balls, while others rely on tarot cards or other mystical tools. I talked to a fortune teller who claimed she could see into the future. She told me she had been doing it for many years and had never failed to predict an outcome. She claimed that she had a special connection with the universe, and that her ability to see into the future was a gift from the gods. Despite my skepticism, I was curious to see what she had in store for me. I walked into her booth and sat down opposite her. She looked me over carefully, then began to move her fingers over the crystal ball. After a few minutes, she looked up at me and said, "You have a very bright future ahead. You will achieve great success in your career. You will marry a successful man and have children. You will travel the world and see many interesting places. You will live a long and happy life."

price, yet pay the hard way

by: Thomas L. Anderson

The price of success is high, but it is worth it. I have learned that if you want something, you have to work hard for it. It is not always easy, but it is rewarding. I have seen people who have achieved great success, but they have had to pay the price. They have worked hard, put in long hours, and sacrificed a lot. They have faced many challenges, but they never gave up. They have been rewarded with success, but they have paid the price. The price of success is high, but it is worth it. I have learned that if you want something, you have to work hard for it. It is not always easy, but it is rewarding.
Sports

Buckland, Giles lead State over Rams, 93-90

By Joe Window

WSUB hassled over televising

In last Thursday night's basketball game between the Saints and the Rams in the WSUB studio, the networks and the public were not happy with the way the game was televised.

The game was broadcast on WSUB, but the quality of the picture and sound was not up to par. The networks were not pleased with the way the game was televised, and the public was disappointed with the quality of the broadcast.

State's Boris Giles scored 27 points in the game, leading the Saints to victory. The Saints' defense was also strong, holding the Rams to only 56 points.

Buckland's Brian Giles scored 20 points for the Saints, and the team's third leading scorer was二季度's John Doe with 15 points.

Buckland's defense was also strong, holding the Rams to only 56 points. The Saints' offense was also strong, scoring 93 points.

Buckland's coach, Bob Smith, was pleased with his team's performance.

"Our defense was strong, and our offense was also strong," Smith said. "We had a great game, and I'm proud of my team."
## Suffolk Sports Scene

### Rams vs. Boston U.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rams</th>
<th>Boston U.</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>72-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road</td>
<td>Road</td>
<td>75-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>69-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Road</td>
<td>70-78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUMMARY:**

- Rams won 2 out of 3 games against Boston U.
- Rams have a strong record against Boston U., winning 2 out of 3 games.

### Suffolk U. Baseball 1978

- Rams lost to Boston U. in the final game of the series.
- Rams had a strong season, finishing with a .500 record.

### Final Basketball Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>FGM</th>
<th>FGA</th>
<th>FG%</th>
<th>3PTM</th>
<th>3PTA</th>
<th>3P%</th>
<th>FTM</th>
<th>FTA</th>
<th>FT%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rams</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>87.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston U.</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>82.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUMMARY:**

- Rams had a higher FG% and FT% compared to Boston U.
- Rams had more free throws attempted and made.

## Tempers flare in semi-finals

In the semi-finals of the Tournament, Rams faced off against Boston U. in a heated battle.

### Rams looking for quick spring

- Rams are looking to gain momentum for the upcoming season.
- Rams need to improve their defense and offensive strategies.

### Goats win two, lose one

- Goats won two out of three games against Rams.
- Goats have a strong record against Rams, winning 2 out of 3 games.

**Ryan's record**

- Rams' record against Boston U. in the semi-finals.
- Rams won 2 out of 3 games against Boston U.

### Suffolk Sports Scene

- Rams have a strong record against Boston U., winning 2 out of 3 games.
- Rams need to improve their defense and offensive strategies for the upcoming season.

---

**Photography Club**

- March 1978: Photos of the Suffolk Academic Award and Suffolk Scene.

---

**Contact Information**

- For more information, contact:
  - Suffolk Sports Scene
  - Suffolk Academic Award
  - Suffolk Scene

---

**Additional Information**

- Rams' record against Boston U. in the semi-finals.
- Rams won 2 out of 3 games against Boston U.

---

**Table Notation**

- Rams had a higher FG% and FT% compared to Boston U.
- Rams had more free throws attempted and made.

---

**Contact Information**

- For more information, contact:
  - Suffolk Sports Scene
  - Suffolk Academic Award
  - Suffolk Scene

---

**Additional Information**

- Rams' record against Boston U. in the semi-finals.
- Rams won 2 out of 3 games against Boston U.
'Blue Collar' realistic tale of union control

MOVIES

Richard Pryor in his best role to date as a Detroit auto worker who gets more than he can handle.

Gem of a movie care handled

MOVIES

Rubicon diverse but directionless

RECORDS
DOWN RIDGEWAY LANE

Three New Wave groups bring back rock

'Oceans of Love' a splash

Records

by Steve Dudgeon

The latest in the music scene, the New Wave, has caused a lot of controversy with its music and its presence in mainstream society. Many people are upset about the elimination of the traditional service scholarships, but the students are-so let them go out and get real jobs!

But then they wouldn't have the time to be student leaders!

Puzzle

When we obviously have better things to do. We never really started to like it

Suffolk Cryptogram

Get out the phone book, the crossword, the

PUZZLE

Last week's puzzle was moving or

SUFFOLK CRYPTOGRAM
Manfred Mann
stuck in rut

By John Bercow

Manfred Mann, born March 1, 1940, is the lead vocalist of the British rock band Manfred Mann. His distinctive singing style has been compared to that of soul and R&B performers like Sam Cooke and Otis Redding. Mann's voice has been described as soulful and emotive, with a range that stretches from soulful crooning to powerful banshee wails. His falsetto is often highlighted in performances of songs like "Blinded by the Light." Mann's influence on contemporary musicians is evident in the soulful and emotive performances of today's artists.

Session men in musical tug-of-war

By Jeff Porterfield

Session musicians are the unsung heroes of the music industry. They are the skilled players who lend their talents to countless recordings, from intimate solo efforts to massive blockbuster albums. Session musicians are often hired to bring a specific sound or style to a project, and they are known for their versatility and ability to adapt to a wide range of genres.

up temple street

COMING SOON
The return of 504 & 24 April Fool's Party April 1st at the Masonic Sponsored by Phi Alpha Tau

Friday night you are cordially invited to a special preview of a major motion picture which will be one of the most terrifying and fascinating experiences you will ever see in a movie theater.

It is one night only preview
And a once in a lifetime motion picture.

Friday night before anyone else in the world, you can see

THE FURY

A HIGHWAY VANDAL PICTURE
A DELLAN PRODUCTION
VON SIEGEL JOHN RYAN, LARRY WOODFORD
THOMAS J. DAVIS, AND HARRY STERLING

CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTINGS